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中 文 摘 要 ： 集團高階團隊為企業提供管理資源以支持企業成長，集團企業中的
核心人物亦扮演管理資源的功能，其背景的多樣性是促成集團成長
的動力，而家族集團企業的管理資源則與家族結構息息相關。當家
族結構愈趨複雜，家族內部衝突升高，會弱化集團管理資源與績效
之關係。原生家族中的女性對於家族企業的情感依附，則扮演平衡
衝突的角色，當婚出女性參與家族企業程度愈高，會強化集團管理
資源與績效之關係。
中 文 關 鍵 詞 ： 集團企業、家族治理、管理資源、女性家族成員、 高階團隊
英 文 摘 要 ： Upper echelons in business groups (BGs) provide managerial
services for the growth of the firms. The heterogeneity of
core members’ background enhances the capacity of
managerial services of BGs and therefore facilitates
business performance. The managerial services in family
business groups are always embedded in kinship structure
and family relationship. The increasing family complexity
and conflicts will weaken the positive relationship between
managerial services and performance of group-affiliated
firms. Family structure and ownership will influence the
capacity of managerial services provided by core members of
family business groups thus enhance the negative
relationship between managerial services and performance of
group-affiliated firms. However, from the female
perspective of family emotion, marriage-out females are in
a better position to balance the conflicts thus enhance the
positive relationship between managerial services and
performance of group-affiliated firms.
英 文 關 鍵 詞 ： Business Group, Family Governance, Gender, Upper Echelons

This study argues that upper echelons in business groups (BGs) provide managerial services for the growth of
the firms, the heterogeneity of core members’ background enhances the capacity of managerial services of
BGs and therefore facilitates business performance. The managerial services in family business groups are
always embedded in kinship structure and family relationship. The increasing family complexity and conflicts
will weaken the positive relationship between managerial services and performance of group-affiliated firms.
Therefore, simplified family structure and ownership will help to release more capacity of managerial services
provided by core members of family business groups thus enhance the positive relationship between
managerial services and performance of group-affiliated firms.
RESEARCH GAP
The majority of research in family business (FB) has focused on the ownership and business part instead
of the family itself. It is worth noting that these family governance solutions provided by the business
consultants are mainly advocating how to maintain the family unity in order to avoiding family split-up.
Therefore, their solutions were designed to help FBs centralized-control all the family wealth; in other words,
this kind of mechanism of family governance is toward non- divide up family property, based on the belief that
house-united is a core value of Chinese traditions. Following this tradition, the more family members in the
upper echelon of the firm is, the more managerial resources the firms has. Only large firm has enough slack
resources to support firm expansion and growth.
RESEARCH QUESTION
Nevertheless, we believe that the increase of the number of family members in upper echelon of FBs will also
complicated the family dynamic in firm, which in turn intensify the inconsistency of goals among family
members. The specific research questions this study are addressed as following:
What kind of family structure will intensify the conflicts among family members, and reduce the efficient use
of slack resources, which in turn weaken the family business group performance? Is there any candidate in
family who is more capable to cease the internal conflicts?
Past UE empirical research revealed that the positive impact of TMT background diversity on firm
performance exists. The mechanism behind this link is that, compared to homogeneous TMTs, heterogeneous
TMTs (with respect to job-related demography, such as functional and educational background) provide more
information sources and ideas, and inspire more discussions. Thus, they increase the breadth and depth of
consideration of solutions and improve the quality of decision-making. It is helpful for enterprises to use
productive resources to generate services creatively, which can help enterprises to build up competitiveness.
However, if the upper echelons in BGs are diverse in terms of non-job-related demographic (such as race, age,
etc.), it might be result in emotional conflicts among subgroups of upper echelons in BG. In the contrast to jobrelated conflict which may have constructive discussion and decision- making, too much emotional conflicts
will make upper echelon members of BGs hard to achieve consensus on the matter of how to coordinate groupaffiliated firms.
We believe the family factor of BGs could serve as the basis for mitigating potential conflicts in upper
echelons in BGs. According to the differential modes of association which were proposed by Cheng (1995)
founders of Chinese firms recruit TMT members depend on the level of trust which stems from different
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combination of kinship, loyalty, and capability. Contrasting to the Western companies which select TMT

members based on managers’ capability. The most important inclusion criteria for TMTs are kinship and
loyalty. So, two main sources of upper echelons in BGs come from relatives by blood or marriage and loyal
senior managers who serve in the firm for years. Despite both are involving the strategic decision-making
process, their influences are not on the same level. The influence of family members is not only come from
structural power (ex. formal title in firm), but also ownership power (ex. shareholding). But senior managers
only have structural power. Therefore, in case of upper echelons has no consensus during the collective
discussion process, family members will share more managerial discretion due to the dual power basis, they can
make the final decisions in the decision-making process. Senior managers will contribute their insights to
discussion, even though the final decisions are controlled by family members. Overall, this research suggests
that the unequal power relationship between family members and senior managers is helpful for decreasing the
possibility of conflicts.
In sum, the diversity of upper echelons of BGs can also gather rich information sources and extensive
expertise, which in turn strengthen the innovative capability of upper echelons in BGs. Empirical TMT research
confirmed that TMT diversity can enhance the quality of strategic decision- making, which subsequently lead to
superior firm performance (Eisenhardt, 1989; Hambrick et al., 1996). The upper echelons in BGs can bring up
more effective integrating solution, and positive affect the overall BG performance.
Proposition 1. The diversity of upper echelon background in BGs can enrich the total amount of managerial
resources. When the managerial resources of BGs are abundant, BGs can use the slack managerial resources to
find the growth opportunities in environment, providing the kinetic energy of firm growth, which in turn create
value for group-affiliated firms and their performances.
The complexity of family structure and emotional conflict
The family relationship become complicated as the result of growth of family size. The size of family imply
that a family business has more managerial resources for use during the firm expansion. However, family size is
also associated with more complex kinship structure, which could induce the potential threat of inconsistent
goals among family members. What kind of family structure will intensify the conflicts among family
members, thus harm the efficiency of using the slack resources, which in turn weaken the family business
performance? Is there any appropriate candidate in family to cease the internal conflicts which embedded in
family structures? When will the conflicts among family members increase?
As opposed to the modern enterprise, which emphasize “rationality”, the most worth noting feature of
family is “emotional attachment”. Emotion attachment is not one-type-only and momentary. Unlike socialemotional Wealth (SEW), which assert that family emotions will benefit to family (Gómez-Mejía, Haynes,
Núñez-Nickel, Jacobson, &Moyano-Fuentes, 2007), our study argues that there are many types of emotions,
some could strengthen the benefits to family, some may also harm the family unity.
We argue that there are two types of conflicts in family business. One is conflicts of value; another is
conflicts of economic interest. Firstly, conflicts of value are mostly happened among family members from
different generations. This can be exemplifying by the difference of views of business and management
behavior. As past studies pointed out, when simple nuclear family evolve into extended family, their personal
goals, values, and commitments to family business also change, which in turn dilute the family unity
(Montemerlo, 2005).
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Secondly, when family size increase, the possibility of multiple houses or siblings exists within family
boundary. Their views of strategic goal of family business are varying as well. It can be expected that when
family ownership begins to dispersed to family members of different houses or generations, then the conflicts
of economic interest among family members will also increase.
Our study takes the female perspective using the “uterine family” as underlying mechanism but
unspeakable rule. Margery Wolf (1993), an anthropologist, proposed uterine family theory which present a
different picture of extended family, in comparison with traditional patrilineal principal. Wolf (1993) pointed
that the status of marriage-in females (e.g. daughter-in-law) is low in their husbands’ families, they have to rely
on their children to compete in this extended family. These marriage-in women are the origin of uterine family.
This theory highlights that women protect their children by nature, expect their children united and stand out
from crowd, thereby honor to their mother and enhance their mothers’ status in the family. However, uterine
family is one of reasons for conflicts between family members. Women often spare no effort to protect the
interests of their children. The emotions of protecting children turn out to be negative when the number of
children of marriage-in women vary and the head of the extended family give each house the same amount of
resources. For those uterine family with less kids, the overall amount of resources they get will be lesser than
other uterine family with more kids.
Even if primogeniture is the patrilineal principal of inheritance in Chinese society, all the goals of
extended family with multiple sons and marriage-in females are inconsistent. Marriage-in females (e.g.
daughter-in-law) are the roots of not only uterine family but also internal conflicts between extended family
members. The emotions marriage-in females hold for their children would negatively affect the harmony of the
extended family overall. Calabrò, Minichilli, Amore &Brogi (2018) confirmed that the negative impact of
primogeniture on firm performance. Wolf (1993) pointed that daughter-in-law has been considered as the
crucial driving forces behind house-divided. For marriage-in female, the children who are born from her own
uterine are the real families she recognized with. Protecting the welfare of her children from being sacrificied
by the extended family is the key reason for her supports of family property split-up, which in turn lead to
increase internal conflicts between uterine families, and could decrease the amount of BGs managerial
resources. In sum, internal conflicts of family business will have negative impacts on the efficient use of
managerial resources and FB performance.
Proposition 2. The complexity of the family structure originated from the diversity of ethical relationships. The
ethical concept that pecking order in the relationships of the father and the son, husband and wife, and birth
order are often in conflict with the principles of business operations. First, the more family members of different
generations serve as upper echelon members of BGs, the higher the possibility of conflicts of values occur.
Second, when the primogeniture principal is used, the conflicts of economic interest between family members
appears in BGs. Upper echelon in BGs will have to spend more time and efforts in dealing with the conflicts,
which in turn weaken the positive impact of BGs managerial resources on BGs performance.
Female perspectives of family emotions
Marriage-in female might be the driving force for house-divided. What role does marriage-out daughter (or
unmarried, but potentially marriage-out) play in the process of house-division?
Interactions in daily life is a significant factor for defining family (Sahlins, 2013). By interacting with parents
and siblings since childhoods, young female members think themselves as family insiders due to kinship 3and

daily interactions. However, according to patrilineal principal of clan, marriage-out females are outsiders. Even
unmarried daughters are also seen as potential outsiders. Put differently, females in their primary family are at
the border between patrilineal principal and consanguinity principal. As a result, their status in primary family
are ambidextrous. Although female member’s status is on the border and ambidextrous in their primary family,
they often play a crucial role in dealing with conflicts in primary family. They are willing to show more loyalty
to their primary family due to their ambiguous status.
In general, family member is a major source of managerial resources of BG. However, it’s easy to cause
internal conflicts if a lot of family members serve at upper echelon of BG. Despite marriage- out females may
not share the same shareholding as their brothers, they still can play a role of mediating family conflicts in
family business. Simply stated, the marriage-out females would be seen as professional managers with high
loyalty toward the firm.
As the status of marriage-out females in family business become more significant, the male family
members by marriage (e.g. son-in-law) are also play crucial roles in BGs. Because the ownership power of sonin-law are lower than other family members by blood, they are less likely drawing conflicts with other family
members. Besides, female-in-laws also share the same family interest, they run business in the long-term
perspectives. The female-in-laws can also bring up external information, and to stimulate innovative ideas.
Therefore, the positive relationship between BGs managerial resources and BG performance will be strengthen
if the number of female-in-law increase.
Proposition 3.
The complexity of family structure itself also imply the diversity of roles family members who plays in family. If
family members have both roles of objective outsider and loyal insider, they may have an advantageous position
to mediate internal conflicts First, the involvements of marriage-out female will increase the efficient use of
managerial resources; thus, strengthen the positive relationship between BG managerial resource and BG
performance. Second, if male-in-laws serve as upper echelon members of BG, their involvements in BGs will
strengthen the positive relationship between BG managerial resources and BG performances.
RESEARCH CONTRIBUTION
Based on above-mentioned research propositions, we expect three research contributions as below:
1.

Upper echelon theory only focuses on individual firms. However, the enterprise form which prevails in
most of emerging countries are business groups. In order to identifying the upper echelon members in
business group level, we have to consider the overall allocation of managerial resources in BGs. By
identifying the founder (head of the owning family), successor, senior managers, and professional
managers in BGs, we link the upper echelon theory with Chinese tradition of ‘differential mode of
association’ of employees (family, loyalty, talent) to strategy research.

2.

The family emotional factors are not only a social-emotional wealth, but also associated with costs of
the potential conflicts of emotional attachment. The uterine family theory and female emotional
perspectives provide a theoretical basis for analyzing inconsistencies of goals among family members. It
can also explain why marriage-out women of primary families involve in family business in Chinese
culture context.

3.

Following above-mentioned studies, we call for researches more on family logic, and its impacts on business
decisions under cultural contexts, which contribute to the theoretical foundation of family business.
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參加會議經過
美國管理學會年會在波士頓舉行，為期五天。波士頓的物價昂貴，治安良好，對城
市的歷史建築保護良好，整個夏天洋溢著悠閒舒適的氛圍。
這次會議共計有 7524 篇投稿，3369 偏被接受，發表機率低於 50%，包括：3369 篇
報告文章，307 篇討論文章，其餘主題場次 1367 場、工作坊 415 場，內容豐富，規
模龐大，35 個大學或研究單位協辦，多家出版社贊助活動。參與投稿的作者與審查
人的國別高達 82 個不同國家，國際化程度高。參與會議的各國學者約 11,661 人，
分在 5-6 個場地，穿梭在不同會場尋找主題，需要非常多事前準備才能順利開會，
在會場中庭遇到來自台灣的學者大約 10 人左右，同時遇到許久不見的 Joseph T.
Mahoney 非常開心。
一、 與會心得
1. 8/12 本次的報告場次都是小型聚焦的形式進行深入討論，被安排的場次主題為 buyer
supplier relationships。我發表的場次報告人有五位，大多是生產與供應鏈管理的題目
報告，我這次報告的觀點是以生態系統和價值共創的策略觀點切入，引起大家的興
趣。
2. 8/13 gender and family business 在 AOM 算是小眾議題，但仍可以吸收到特別的理論架
構。例如，以代理理論討論家族女性成員的角色，一位北京學者也提出一個有趣的研
究觀點，以大陸的生育政策（一胎化）和 Queen/bee 效果來看家族企業的家庭成員與
文化隊企業運作的影響，觀點新奇。
3. 本次會議中，仍有許多家族企業的主題。#1.2.9 報告提到 Family 概念在不同文化情
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境的觀察，例如：alternative kinship structure 也值得注意，或是教父這種關係，是
quasi-kinship structure 或是 fictive kinship。在國際企業領域看家族企業，大多強調家
族企業就本質而言是相當不同的企業。包括如何變革，如何執行企業社會責任。以及
家族所有權如何影響國際化程度。其中，小型的家族企業不願融資借錢，也不願用外
人。因此國際化程度較低。
4. 家族辦公室的議題仍然是實務關心的議題，歐洲的家族辦公室和拉丁美洲的研究者常
有許多成熟的方案和建議。

二、 發表論文全文或摘要
Abstract
Purpose – This paper builds and empirically tests a multilevel framework integrating transaction
cost economics and a resource-based view into a value co-creation ecosystem perspective to explain
the chain- and firm-level effects of transaction-specific investments (TSIs) on supplier performance.
Design/methodology/approach – This paper investigates cross-level network effects using survey
data from the List of Taiwanese Central Satellite Production Systems. A total of 34 buyers (hub firms)
and 106 suppliers (satellite firms) from 34 supply chains responded to the survey.
Findings – Findings confirm that individual firms’ TSIs can foster co-specificity at the supply chain
level, thereby improving supply chain integration. Supply chain integration can have a positive crosslevel moderating effect on the TSI–performance relationship.
Originality/value – Individual firms’ TSIs can foster co-specificity at the supply chain level,
subsequently enhancing supply chain integration. An integrated supply chain can be a collective asset
that facilitates value co-creation. Individual firms can benefit from the sharing of collective value.
Supply chain integration can also increase switching costs, thus reducing the likelihood of individual
firm engaging in opportunistic behavior and cost safeguarding. These two key concepts, value cocreation and co-specificity, extend the theoretical application of transaction cost theory and the
resource-based view to cross-level study by contributing to the research on the TSI–performance
relationship.
Keywords transaction-specific investments, supply chain integration, value co-creation, cospecificity, ecosystem
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三、 建議
（無）
四、 攜回資料名稱及內容
於開會時間下載 4 篇組織間交易關係之文章，15 篇關於家族企業之文章，3 篇與
家族辦公室相關議題文章。

8/12 下午會場報告

與台灣學者林月雲教授會場合影
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